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 NCMH History: The Evolution of an “Accidental Historian” 
 
NCMH started late one night in 2007 as George Smart conducted a Google search of mid-century 
Modernist houses in Raleigh, North Carolina. He was surprised at the high number of Modernist 
houses.  Soon he learned why:  the founding dean of the NC State University School of Design 
required his faculty to practice as well as teach.  He would also discover North Carolina was the 3rd 
largest concentration of Modernist houses in America.  He started making a list, 20 at first. 
  
George’s was shocked at how many area mid-20th-century Modernist houses were destroyed, 
especially the internationally acclaimed Catalano House. A vital thread of the area’s architectural 
fabric was being destroyed, as the value of the land they occupied was greater than the houses. He 
had to do something about it. 
  
George Smart is a management consultant and not an architect.  He grew up as the son of a Raleigh 
architect, so it was in his DNA.  George knew many local architects and showed them his list.  Those 
architects suggested he create a website.  That started TMH, or Triangle Modernist Houses, and the 
website trianglemodernisthouses.com.  In 2009 the project became a 501C3 nonprofit organization. 
  
As the archive grew, so did George’s passion for preserving these livable works of art. Taking his cue 
from the demise of the Catalano House, he knew that an empty house is a threatened house. George 
added free listings of Modernist houses for sale or rent statewide on the TMH website.  It was and is 
the only statewide resource for people seeking Modernist houses. 
 
A few months later, TMH began hosting home tours, which were immediately popular, and the public 
wanted more!  Soon the tours were extended to New York, Washington, and Pennsvlvania.  The 
focus quickly outgrew the Triangle area, and the organization’s name and website changed in 2013 to 
North Carolina Modernist Houses, ncmodernist.org.  The site is the largest open digital archive of 
Modernist residential design in the nation. 
 
Starting in 2009, responding to the public’s interest, George began archiving the most well-known 
national and international mid-century Modernist residential architects. This became NCMH's 
acclaimed Masters Gallery which has won several awards. The Gallery's value was underscored in 
early 2015 when the Paul Rudolph Heritage Foundation made NCMH the official archive for Rudolph-
designed houses.  
 
A small army of volunteers and staff works with George to conduct research, photograph houses, 
conduct interviews, organize tours, and support NCMH’s initiatives. The group’s most loyal followers 
are called The Mod Squad. 
  
In 2009, Dwell magazine dubbed George Smart “a modern-day Lorax for modern-designed 
houses.”  In 2010, the Recent Past Preservation Network in Washington, DC, devoted an eight-page 
feature entitled “Love Triangle,” one of many RPPN articles on the organization.  In 2014, George 
spoke to mid-century modern enthusiasts during Palm Spring’s annual Modernism Week.  In 2015, 
NCMH launched USModernist Radio, an architecture podcast available on ITunes. 
  
  



 
 

 People of NCMH 
 

•  George Smart is Executive Director North Carolina Modernist Houses 
(NCMH).  George Smart is a nationally recognized resource within the Modernist 
preservation community, speaking to over 50 preservation and related groups including 2014 
Modernism Week in Palm Springs. George and his wife, Eleanor Stell, live in an award-winning 
Modernist house in Durham NC.  

 
• Rebekah Laney is NCMH's Development Associate. She focuses on sponsor, donor, 

corporate, and foundation partnerships.   
 

• Alva Horton manages NCMH social media. 
 

• Kim Weiss of Blueplate PR is NCMH’s public relations coordinator. She communicates our 
mission and publicizing our many activities and initiatives.  
 

• Iva Kravitz is publicist for USModernist Radio. 
 

• Virginia Faust manages the NCMH “For Sale” section. 
 

• Leilani Carter has contributed hundreds of photos of houses, tours, and other events. 
 

• Ormando Harris is NCMH’s videographer. 
 

• Leslie Glascock spearheads Project BauHow supporting 9th and 10th grade architecture 
education in rural NC schools. 

 
• Tara Barthelmess coordinates the NCMH movie series. 

 
• Chief Researcher Catherine Westergaard finds the histories of Modernist houses and thehir 

architects. 
 

• Researcher Andrea Minton keeps NCMH on top of LA's iconic Modernist houses. 
 

• Mario Roy researches houses included in the Masters Gallery. 
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 Website, Events, Initiatives, Awards 
  
North Carolina Modernist Houses (NCMH) is a non-profit organization devoted to its three-fold 
mission:  the documentation, preservation, and promotion of Modernist houses. 
  
A.    NCMH’s website, www.ncmodernist.org, is the largest open digital archive for Modernist 
houses in America.  The website is frequently cited by journalists and scholars. 
 
1.     The site features over 6,500 Modernist houses, 300 architects, and 19,000 photos and 
videos.  With over 16,000 images and videos, the site also contains the largest open digital 
archive of houses by Modernist masters such as Wright, Neutra, Rudolph, Schindler, Lautner, 
Koenig, Meier, Gwathmey, Kundig, and others. 
 
2.     The organization filmed nearly 30 original video interviews with North Carolina architects, all 
available online, as well as special sections on pioneering minority and women architects active 
before 1970. 
 
3.     The site contains a vast and growing collection of architecture publications, including 50 years 
of NC Architect magazine. 
 
4.     The site maintains an exclusive free statewide list of Modernist houses for sale and has 
helped at least 200 houses change hands to new caring owners. Through special statewide and 
national endangerment alerts, NCMH has saved at least six mid-century modernist houses from 
demolition. 

 
B.    Modernist house tours, trips, and special events educate and connect the greater design 
community. 
  
1.     To date, NCMH has organized over 52 tours of Modernist houses with over 10,500 people 
attending all events since 2008. 
 
2.     Each winter, NCMH hosts an Architecture Movie Series featuring special screenings of visually 
stunning, hard-to-find Modernist architecture documentaries. 
 
3.     Year-round, NCMH sponsors “Thirst4Architecture” networking events that bring design 
enthusiasts, Modernist homeowners, architects, interior designers, real estate agents, and others in 
the design community together. Triangle area businesses host each T4A event and provide 
refreshments and entertainment. 
 
4.     The NCMH Monday Newsletter reaches at nearly 4000 readers, plus 3500 more on Facebook 
and Twitter. 

 
C.    Key initiatives promote Modernist architecture in North Carolina. 
 
1.     The George Matsumoto Prize encourages current North Carolina architects to design new 
Modernist houses. Unique in the state, the Prize features $6000 in awards, a blue-ribbon jury of 
residential architects, and online public voting.  

 



2.     Project BauHow brings accelerated learning and skills practice to 9th and 10th grade high school 
students in drafting classes in areas of need. The organization provides free CAD systems and 
rewards participation through a competition for students connected to scholarships at NC State 
University’s summer Design Camp. 

 
3.     The NCMH Legal Defense Fund (LDF) provides technical assistance, funding for legal 
representation, and other support services to endangered Modernist houses in North Carolina as 
determined by NCMH.  From preserving historically significant Modernist houses to standing for due 
process for new Modernist houses under threat, the LDF actively advocates for North Carolina's great 
legacy of Modernist residential architecture. 
 
4.     USModernist Radio is NCMH’s national podcast on Modernist houses and the people who own, 
design, build, finance, criticize, love, and hate these livable works of art. 
  
D.    Awards and accolades validate NCMH’s mission. 
 
1.     2008 Award of Merit from the Preservation Society of Chapel Hill for the effective use of the 
Internet as an educational and preservation tool. 
  
2.     2008 Gertrude S. Carraway Award of Merit from Preservation North Carolina to George Smart 
for demonstrating an outstanding commitment to promoting historic preservation 
  
3.     2009 Paul E. Buchanan Award from the Vernacular Architecture Forum, for contributions to 
vernacular architecture that do not take the form of books or published work 
  
4.     2009 Sir Walter Raleigh Individual Award for Community Appearance from the City of Raleigh 
(presented to George Smart) 
  
5.     2011 Advocacy Award from Preservation Durham 
  
6.     2011 Anthemion Award from Capital Area Preservation in Raleigh 
  
7.     2012 Tar Heel of the Week presented by the Raleigh News & Observer to George Smart 
  
8.     2013 AIA Triangle Isosceles Award presented to George Smart for service to architecture by a 
non-architect 
  
9.     2013 AIA North Carolina Legacy Award presented to George Smart for service to architecture 
by a non-architect 
  
10.   2013 Blast from the Past Award from Historic Charlotte for documentation of Charlotte houses 
  
11.   2014 Survey Citation of Merit Award from DOCOMOMO-US 
  
12.   2014 Historic Preservation Advocacy Award from the Preservation Society of Chapel Hill 
  



  

 Sample Event Images  
 

 
“Thirst4Architecture” at the NC Museum of Art 

 

 
The 2013 Sponsor Appreciation Party at the Smart-Stell house. 

 

 
Presenting the 2012 Matsumoto Prize  

 
Events from 2008-2014 can be found at www.ncmodernist.org/pastevents.htm 

 



 

 NCMH IN THE NEWS  
  

New York Times: “Don’t Like Your Neighbors’ House? Sue Them.” 
...For Cherry and Gordon, the outcome remains to be seen. The North Carolina Modernist 

Houses organization helped the couple by starting a legal-defense fund.  
 

Vanity Fair: "Is This House Too Modern To Exist?" 
...The state also has a wonderful preservation organization called North Carolina Modernist 

Houses that focuses on educating the public about modern design and saving endangered houses. 
The organizers have taken up the Oakwood cause—the first time, I suspect, that they have ever had 

to fight to preserve a modern house before it was even finished." 
  

WNCN  TV: “Oakwood neighbors speak out to preserve historic Raleigh neighborhood.” 
...Meanwhile, North Carolina Modernists Houses announced Friday that it plans to provide funding for 

legal assistance for the owners of the new modern home. 
 

Prairie Mod: "North Carolina Modernist Houses Expands Masters Gallery" 
 

WTRF: "NCMH Announces The 2015 George Matsumoto Prize for Modernist Residential 
Design" 

 
Triangle Business Journal: "Oakwood Modernist house makes Architect magazine's 'Best 

Architecture Feuds of 2014' " "The case became so convoluted that a local organization, the North 
Carolina Modernist Houses, started a defense fund to assist Cherry and his wife in paying their 

legal fees". 
 

UNC-TV, NORTH CAROLINA NOW:  "NC Modernist Houses" 
 

Custom Home: "Modernist Design Competition Winners" 
 

Residential Architect: "Modernist House Design Competition Winners" 
  

Inhabitat.com: "2012 George Matsumoto Prize Announces North Carolina's Best In Modernist 
Design" 

 
To see recent past news releases, visit the NCMH Press Blog 
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